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Christina Lindstedt is appointed CEO for QleanAir 
and replaces Andreas Göth on August 31, 2020
Andreas Göth, CEO for, QleanAir since 2018 and prior to that deputy CEO, COO and CFO from 2001, 
leaves the CEO position on his own initiative. He will transfer into an advisory role from August 31, 
2020. The Board of Directors in QleanAir has appointed Christina Lindstedt, currently deputy CEO 
and COO, new CEO for QleanAir Holding AB from August 31, 2020.

Christina Lindstedt, 52 years old, is currently holding the position as Deputy CEO and COO in the company 
since May 2020. Christina Lindstedt was board member in QleanAir Holding AB from 2016 to 2020 when 
she was appointed deputy CEO and COO in the company. To QleanAir she brings extensive global 
operational and strategic experience from various international leadership roles at Electrolux and Sony 
Mobile, and as advisor and board member in global B2B-companies, among other things. Christina has a 
Master of Science in Business Administration and Economics from Gothenburg School of Economics and is 
a board member in Handicare Group AB (publ) and Scanfil Oyj (publ).

“The Board of Directors in QleanAir is happy to appoint Christina Lindstedt as the next CEO. We have had the 
advantage to watch Christina in both the board room and in the role as deputy CEO and COO. Christina is a very 
appreciated leader and has successfully helped several global B2B-companies. Christina is well suited to continue 
the development and execution of QleanAir’s strategy with the ambition to be a global leader in the premium 
segment of air cleaning of indoor environments”, comments Bengt Engström, Chairman of the Board.

”It is with great joy and pride that I take over the leadership in QleanAir. Clean indoor air is a highly 
important matter. I am very much looking forward to working together with the successful and passionate 
QleanAir team to continue to drive our global growth strategy and speed-up the business development. I’m 
convinced that the development of our society, after the latest dramatic situation, will increase demand for clean 
and quality assured indoor air””, comments Christina Lindstedt, CEO.

The intention is that Andreas Göth, who leaves the CEO position on his own initiative will continue as senior 
advisor to the CEO during his notice period of six months. As an expression for the board of directors’ 
appreciation of Andreas’s achievements as CEO we would like to give him our very best recommendations 
in his future endeavors.

For more information, please contact:
Bengt Engström, Chairman of the Board QleanAir Holding AB, phone +46 72 500 94 44

About QleanAir

QleanAir is a niche premium provider of clean indoor environment solutions. The company’s business 
model is based on lease contracts for modular solutions with a full-service offer. QleanAir solutions are 
developed using filter technology that traps, filters and recycles indoor air. The company has approximately 
8,100 installed units at more than 2,500 customers on the markets for EMEA, APAC and the Americas. For 
full year 2019, net sales amounted to SEKm 457 and adjusted operating margin was 18 percent. QleanAir’s 
head office is in Solna in Sweden, and the share is traded on Nasdaq First North Premier Growth Market, 
ticker QAIR. FNCA Sweden is Certified Adviser +46 8 528 00 399. For more information go to qleanair.com.

This information is information that QleanAir Holding AB is obliged to make public pursuant to the EU Market 
Abuse Regulation. The information was submitted for publication, through the agency of the contact persons set 
out above, at 2020-08-31 08:30 CEST.

https://www.qleanair.com/en/home
https://www.qleanair.com/en/home
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